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10:30 p.m. Lockout Proposed

The trial of four SJS students,
arrested during April’s 11th st. dig.
turbance, went into its second day
Friday with defense counsel David
Finch Pointing out that student
M. Lowe was bruised
when be was bodily picked up by
San Jose police.
The fact was given to the jury
against protests by Sheldon Portman, deputy district attorney, who
said the argument, at that time,
was whether the arresting policemen had been "cool and calm"
when they arrested Lowenot.
whether Lowe had been bruised.
His proteets were ovem-uled by
Judge Albert DeMdrco. The admission came from Sigma Chi fraternity housemother Mrs. J. D.
Lederman, who said Lowe had
asked her what he could do about
groin,’ rid of the large hrinses

te . aims and slisuldres Mrs Led- N
also arrested, telt thes
errnan is a *registered nurse,
not committed any action to ea,
their .
arrest t
durings
the 11th
’GESTAPO G O
HOME’
Lowe, when called to the wit. disturbance,
a member of a fraternity
ness stand Friday afternoon, told
Portman he called out "Gestapo, on 11th st., testified police told a
go home." to two policemen after group in which he was a member,
they had ordered him and several "You people getget inside y our housstudents to "get inside the house." es.’’ Moore, a non-resident realerThe house referred to was the Al- nity member, answered, "I don’t
live here."
pha Chi Omega sorority.
He said a policeman then told
Lowe said he was angry at the
way police were treating students another officer, "Let’s take him in
and felt they did not have the right and show him we mean business."
to order the students from side- Moore said he was then arrested.
Portman, in examining Moore,
walks after they had cleared the
indicated he could easily have gone
street.
Several coeds later called to into his fraternity since he had evthe witness stand testified that cry privilege given to a resident
ts.r, policemen forced their way in- member.
to their sorority house and picked
Courtroom tension was eased for
up Lowe under the arms and put awhile when McNeil was brought
him inside a police patrol wagon. to the witness stand. The sandy
haired student several times evokNO CAUSE FOR ARREST
Charles Moore and Kenneth Mc- ed laughter from spectators and
jury members in his description of
the disturbance and his arrest.

In Election-

SPUR. SPUR, SPUR is the only
way to describe the outcome of
way
the class elections. Bob Sharp,
ASB Elections Board chairman an.
flounced Friday night that every
candidate on the SPUR party tick et won.
SPUR. campus political party,
had 12 candidates win out of the
18 running for the 12 class officer
positions. Four were unopposed.
New senior class officers are:
Mike Harris (SPUR), unopposed,
president; Dennis Fimple (SPUR),
also unopposed, tallied 176 votes
for vice president. Chuck Osier
heat Gayle Reinegger for treasurer
solyn Elby a 100-75 margin.
lingson tSPUR) reseived 80 votes
for secretary %elate Linda Strand
got 64 and Jsekie Edelstein 41.

Without Student Council’s OK?

By JERRY CARROLL
A dispute over whether. the
AWS Council can constitutionally
set up a rule reducing the lockout
hour for women students from 11
to 10:30 p.m. without approval of
the Student Council appeared to
be developing Friday.
Battle lines appeared to be developing between the Student
Council and the governing body of
women students as a result of a
rumor circulating to the effeet
that the AWS Judiciary council
had approved the recommendation
reducing lockout hours.
Pat McClenahan, ASBstudent
body president, said that it would
be "premature" to make any comment on the rumor. He said "no

Summer School

Al Malyon (SPUR), new junior
Amain ations for enrollment in
class president, eased by candidate
Larry Armstrong with a 107 to 97 the summer sessions must be in
win. Lee Cox (SPURt edged Lance the stationer pros rant office.
Walden for vice president by a Adm144, no later than June I.
’PLACE WAS PA(’KED’
99-98 victory. Sue Rertotti (SPUR) Dean Joe H. West has announc
He testified that after taking a is now treasurer by a win over ed.
The college will offer approxicoed to her residence he returneel Pete Matta of 116 to 83. Pat Butmately 400 courses, and up to
to 11th at. when he heard of the ler (SPUR), unopposed for treas- JO units can he earned during
urer, tallied 187 votes.
disturbance.
the stammer, Dean West said.
Pete McGrath. (SPUR) now new
The six week SoPt4140111 Is from
rank ot major ii, was an in"Wow! the place was packed." sophomore class president beat
June 26 to Aug. 4 and the sestructor at the Army intelligence
he
said
describing
the
scene.
He George Clause with a 172 to 40 cond four week program Is from.
school for fise years. according
added later, when questioned by margin. Ron Smith (SPUR) beat Aug. 7 to Sept. I.
to Weik.
West, a San Jose resident, at- Portman, that he got a "big hang Valerie Tinti with a 141-75 win for
tended the University of Califor- lout of hearing somebody blow a treasurer. In the race foi sophsnia. University of Maryland and trumpet battle charge,’, while
a more class secretary, Peggy KS
San Francisco state, majoring in
the areas of social science. He was policeman and police dog sought to ball beat Lisa Phelan 139 to 1
d
oR
ne
ve
nu S
SPUR
clear the area.
only
Diridon,
born in Utah.
Weik also announced that t he
Judge DelVfarco recessed the her available for comment, ss
mganizatan elected officers for
that "this is an example of weal
the coming school year at a re- court, after the defense fur Lowe
organized campaign can do. It ,1 STANFORD (UPDSeven Phi
an
WednesTrial
will
resume
rested.
and
Welk
meeting.
George
cent
Wood will tetnin their present day at 9:30sa.m. when final argu- will be interesting to see when two Gamma Delta fraternity pledges
offices as president and treasurer. ments by the prosecution and de- such groups get together at the at Sitaitord university today were
suspended from school until SepNEW officials elected are Cal Tayfense are scheduled to be present- poles. Sam Obregon, SPUR c ait tember for plastering an active
lor. administrative vice president;
mom
for
man, was not available
member of the fraternity with
Frank Dlask, vice president and ed and instructions given to the
pains molasses and feathers.
ment.
jury.
Bob Olson. secretary.
Seven more members of the
pledge class were placed on pro’at ion until spring of 1962, Dean
,,f Students H. Donald Winbiglee
announced. NiIMUS Of the 14 were
not released.

Ex -Army Officer, Once
Russian Tour Escort, To Speak
suer Army intelligence ofA
ficer who helped escort Nikita
Khrushchev on his tour of the
U.S. Will discuss "Communist Infiltration in American Colleges" on
campus Wednesday.
Kenneth B. West, a military
man for the past 23 years, will appear at 8 p.m. in E118 as the
guest of Students Against Com-

ulas.

1,11

S.J. Police ’Rough’ in llth St. Arrest; , SPUR Wins Can AWS Pass Rule on Lockout
Student Bruised, Says Housemother Ali Positions
1.1.1.ts alit Sins

’

aZtan

Pri-4Ittripl

quiren signing op ..nal IAA:Lining
Information ill Sane:At! now drvording I.. Arl,ne Werner. Wall publicity adiairmati.
pre-school rush will he fruits
september 11 to 14.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
VOL. 48

to

Pre-School Rush

The freshman class will not
meet today because of the Instal of newly elected class
Illcers to 10. held In 51t2 at
lost Krueger, Ireslonan a I a...,
publicity chairman.

’

cor
let!

I

No Frosh Meet

According to SAC president Bill
Welk. West served on the security
committee for the Russian eremieei 1959 trip araTtind the country, and had actually escorted the
Soviet leader.
During his Army career, West
visited Asia, the far and middle
east anti Europe and attained the

Any recommendations passed by
the AWS Judiciary will be placed
before the AWS Council Wednesday. The Council is made up of
representatives from greek, independent and dormitory living centers. Elected officers of AWS are
also members.
Miss Galvin said, "The AWS
has its own elected officials. They
have their own responsibility for
the women on campus." She said
that having the Student Council
rule on legislation passed by the
AWS Council would be "duplication."
"If the AWS had no elections,
then it would be a different situation," she said.
She declared that the AWS
Council has been passing rules,
and making minor revisions without Student Council approval for
the past three years.

Senate School Aid Bill
Passes; Goes to House

PI
Ketined.s s iiini4-ass:idMortt Senate t,pix,sttisin I tiled
ed $2.5 billion school hill passed’ when Sen. James 0. Eastland of
the Senate by a 15-vote margin. Mississippi, an opponent of the
but still faces tough opposition in bill, announced that his home state
the house.
was one of the low-income states
The bill, with any provisions on:, most in need of help.
esregation or federal control re AID FORMULA
would provide aid to states
struggling with finance problems. , The aid tormula is based on a
state’s per-person wealth and the
The House is expected to take number of school age children. The
up a slightly less expensive ver- !poorest states, Arkansas. Missis.
sippi, and South Carolina, would
In its present form, Texas would receive $27.74 for each child. Calireceive the biggest slice of the fornia would get $12.43 as against
$850 ffellion a year sid, ancl, (’all-, a national average of $18.54.
fornia would be second.
The house has frequently been
the graveyard of education aid
KENNEDY VICTORY
The action by the Senate is measures, hut administration backconsidered a victory for the Ken- ers said chances were good this
nedy administration. When Ken- year for passage.
Wednesday the House Education
nedy was still a senator, he was
strongly in favor of federal aid and Labor committee approved a
to education. Democrats hacked , version much like the now-passed
the President, with 41 DernIxTats senate bill.
voting for, and only 12 against.
Eight Republicans also voted ter
SEIZED MONDAY
Donald S. Peterson, a junior I the measure, with 22 opt-’-’
from Visalia. was seized by a band
of pledges Mom lay night itA he re
turned to his oft -campus room. II.
was taken to the Santa Cr,
mountains, stripped to his underwear, coated with green paint, moSan Jose fire officials are conInstallation of newly elected
lasses and feathers, and left on
their search for a possible
tinuing
class
officers
will
Ix.
held
today
a highway.
Winbiglee liming on recommen- during a mass class meeting in arsonist who has been plaguing
dations by the Faculty -student In- S142 at 3:30, according to Ron the SJS campus.
terft eternity board. also severely Hartinger, Interclass Council pubCampus officials reported apreprimanded the fraternity and licity chairman.
proximately $100 damage to a
ASB
Chief
Justice
Bill
Hauck
might
be
chapter
that
the
warned
will administer the oath of office leather chair last week in Moulder
dissolved.
to the new officers. Mellinger said. hall, men’s dimmitory. Fire offiMAY BE DISSOLVED
An ICC representative from each cials said the chair wits slit open,
National Phi Gainma Delta of- class will he chosen at this meetstuffed with paper and set afire
ficers WPM l’PtilleSted to produce
inside the dormitory.
ing.
bin one week "plans for assurRecently the classes approved
Another possible arson attempt,
ing an acceptable basis of operathe new Inter-class Council eonsti- ’ according to fire officials, occurred
tions" for the Stanford chapter.
ttitittn and a. $10 assessment per, two weeks ago when pieces of pa"If such a Om is not submitted class for the ICC.
were discovered in TH55.
and accepted," Winbigler said, "the
Contents of two garbage cans
Stanford chapter will be dissolved."
on campus have also ben set afire
The Phi Gamma Delta house at
per were discovered in 11155.
Stanford was dest tweet by III,
ported.
last August. The members ho.
is no doubt in my mind
keen living in various apartmetv that these flies are the results of
hi Palo Alto and on the tampti,
Dr. Fauneil J. Rinn, assistantH arson." Fire Chief William Ogden
since that time.
professor of political science, will ’slal"I
review "The Fourth Branch ra
Government" at the last sprinc
semester book talk Wednesday aft.
ernoon at 12:30 in cafeteria room
A and B.
Student Council will hold a reguThe hook, written in 1959 by
ar Wednesday meeting this week
Lyke magazine, the only bay
Douglass Cater. Washington cor.rs Royce hall, plus additional meet respondent for The Reporter, ex- area college magazine yet uncenales Friday and next Monday, acamines the way in which communi- sored, will go on sale June 5, according to ASB Pres. Pat McClena(sition is operating in Washington. cording to Editor Ron Bates.
han.
The feature magazine has as its
Cater gives obsetvations on in- major interview comedian Shelley
A meeting originally scheduled
of
teraction
journalism
and
pollfor today primarily appointments
Berman. Also included in the wwill be taken care of at the iles, the Presidential press con- cial section is an interview with
and
secrecy
ferenee,
government
and
Monday
Friday.
Wednesday.
sMr. San Francisco," Mayor
press intelligenee. and Soviet mass George Christopher.
meetings, he said.
Editor positions will he filled communications as an instrument
"The magazine has more humor,
Wednesday. plus appointments to of propaganda,
more sex, more good fiction and
positions
prohably
which
will
ASB
more probing articles than ever
Dr. Rinn joined the SJS staff
continue into next week, dependbefore," said Bates. "The only
ing on how soon a suffivient num- last year after receiving her Ph.D. thing we cut down on was the ad ber of applications are received.
from the University of Chicago.
vertising."

St anf ord S uspends
Overeager
raternity Pledges

Permanent New Site Offers Advantages
Of Added Space for Aeronautics Dept.
is loch 55 111
the Aeronautics department a
permanerit site for a supersonic
wind tunnel, airplane taxiing space
and space in general will be completed by February 1962.
Construction of the one-story
huildine at the San Jose airport
was stai ted in December, 1960,
after being in the planning stage
for approximately eight years.
’ Thomas E. Leonard, Aero(lepartment head said,
ss sompleted, SJS will he the
only California college or universty with this type of facility."
Ile added the new building will
I he problem of space now
ettntionling the department.
The department now occupying
two quonset huts in a space be’seen the women’s and men’s Um(
will have capacity to expand in
the five acres of airport space
which it has been alloted, Professor
Leonard said.
In the present campus space,
faculty members have had to
squeeze in a complete Air Force
let fighter, two helicopters, several aircraft engines and a mock
two-engined cockpit.
The new building will rover approximately one fourth of the SJS5.wne.r1 property. It will have an
seleining airplane parking space
a runway, to be constructed
t3/ San Jose, connecting the tie’Iii Intent with the airport’s train
runway. A 60 -feet, long sliding
fence gate will close the parking
Pace which will be surrounded by
it fence.
Innovations in the building will
be a 50-horsepower motor supplying 10f1 pounds of continuous air
Pressure to the department’s two
link trainers. lehoratories and wind

one seems to know anything."
McClenahan added that if the
rumor proved true. he wasn’t
"sure the AWS Council could
make the move without Student
Council approval."
INTERPRETS DIFFERENTLY
Miss Terri Galvin, activities adviser, declared that she interpreted the constitution "a little
differently."
"The normal procedure of the
AWS Judiciary is to evaluate rules
and then pass them on to the AWS
Council for approval." She neither
denied nor confirmed that the
lockout recommendation had been
passed by the AWS Judciary.
’A RUMOR’
"This is purely a rumor. The
AWS has made no official statement." Asked if such a recommendation had been passed, Miss Galvin said she was "not at liberty
to say."

iii
Isotessor Leonard s.,,,t,
this pressute we will be able to
run the wind tunnel almost continuously in classes instead of using
air pressure tanks which limit us
to short duration and wind velocities."

lie oddest the department will riel1111111 bu I WP 81’ Mantling no
increase of electronic drastic changes," Professor Leonant said.
equipment and devote three rooms
The department’s main concern
to aeronautical electronics. "We Is the instruction of students in the
will have more updated equipment fields of aeronautical maintenance
and be able to broaden our cur- and power plants.
have an

Campus Plagued
By Repeated
Installation Set
For Class Officers Arson Attempts

Last Book Talk
To Be Wednesday "There

Council Will Hold
Two Extra Meets

AERONAUTICS BUILDINGA section of the
new Aeronautics department building, now under construction, is pointed out by Everett B.
Pawling, state construction supervisor to Prof.
Thomas E. Leonard, Aeronautics department
head. Pawling estimated the building will be
completed by February 1962. Site of the depart -

I I
Abrade.
-,,....1.tdr+CrS will cover five acres. Besides
the budding, a jet engine test cell and space
for the department’s Air Force jet fighter and
two helicopters will also be constructed. The one
story building will give the department neetiocl
space for new equipment.

Lyke Here June 5,
’Still Uncensored’
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Claims Avila Changed
Mind After Election

Luncheon Special
only

EDITORIt seems that Everett Avila indeed has had quite a
history in campus politics. Mr.
Avila started as a candidate for
council representative of an outspoken political party- TASC.
After being defeated at the polls
he won an appointment to fill
a vacancy in student council.
Shortly thereafter we heard that
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Last Week’s Showing of

The Beggar’s Opera
By John Goy
A Speech and Drama Production in
Cooperation with the Music Department

RUNS WED. THROUGH SAT.
May 31 through June 3
Box Office 5th and San Fernando
Bon Cgf:ce will

be
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50c SJSC STUDENTS
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parlan

Mr. Avila

had resigned from TA-

SC.
During the recent elections
Mr. Avila ran on the "Paper
Ballot"- a group of students
who cried that they did not want
to be considered a political party. During this election Mr. Avila
was challenged about this attitude in Thrust annd Parry.
Having won the election, it
seems that Mr. Avila has become
a spokesman of SPUR --- which
ads ocates the support of candidates for class office by political parties. Tell me, Mr. Avila,
do you have an opinion of political parties, or are they just
handy?
Wiley Wilson
s,11. 5161

Special Student Rates

OPEN
Mon., Wed., Thur. - (0 to 10
Sat., Sun. 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

eental

cenlice

485 SOUTH NINTH

Cr 7.8877

Approved Living Center
For SJS College Girls

Annual Student Show Begins Today

Thrust and Parry

V

Building -Artistry Idea
Choice Item Prof
EDITORConfound it. Vadii,y. that building-artistry idea
was one of the choicest items in
the bulging "now if I were running things" section of my mental file cabinet. Do you have
high ESP? -1 was thinking intently of the plan out on campus the other day, and maybe
you got the vibrations.
Or. or, could it have been the
reverse? In any event you are
welcome to the whole file now:
the six categories of entrants
Art Dept. faculty, other faculty.
it students
other students.

townfolk artists and townfolk
amateurs): the judging by committees from within each category: the quota’d range from abparticular favortism toward primmittees from within each cateitive realism): the ensuing catalysis of similar movements
throughout the nation: etc.
Andy’s Pet Shop at 1280 The
Alameda is the local prototype.
Drop by my office troom 137A
of Commerce wing of Tower
Hall) and I’ll buy the coffee at
Soderlund’s and we can thrash
out the idea more fully. 1 have a
present for you, and stand ready
to contribute the first $3 to an
organized program.
Albert Porter
Amos., Prof. Business
pa: Let’s not forget one of the
key elements: the revival of the
"true fresco" technique.

Students Defend
Fraternity View

American

basic

the

right to congregate into common
interest groups.
Whether there is a need for
Jewish

and

Negro

is unknown to us. However, we
never would deny these groups
the right to form into religious,
political, service and social common interest groups.
It also interests us to know
how the authors of the letter
managed to be so well informed
about the "13th street boys" who
allegedly are intent on exemplifying Christian principles by
wearing bermuda shorts and
sweatshirts. Have you ever been
associated with a sorority or fraternity? If not, have you ever
heard the old folklore that
states: "Grant that I may not
criticize another until I have
walked a mile in his moccasins."
We feel that we respect our
fellow beliefs and would never
deny their importance: yet as
such, we feel that others should
respect our Christian principles.
It appears that a lot of "sour
grape" comments have been
made in your article. Or was
something else your intent?

fraternities

Beggar’s Opera
Mocks Morality

al they won’t give him a cent to
bribe the jailer. Except for his two
lovers, who tug at his hard little
heart and almost tug him apart.
his wenches gladly hand him

to

the police fo rmoncy, then point
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Winners will be disclosed
at
Department assembly
June 4;
the Art
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FOR YOUR USED
BOOKS!

each other and cry "shame."

WENDY GLEN II

ard Gause and Stephen
French,
Instructors in art

associate professor of art. James
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Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, Californta. under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member Callermi. Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub
l(shed daily by Associated Students of
San JONI State College except Saintday and Sunday, during college year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a re.
mainderofschoolyear basis. In fall seB,sIVALLACE WODD
Robert Walerhul.Y.
who PhlYs mester. $4 in spring semester, $2.
Editor
JIM RAGSDALE
"Nothing moves one su much us this tarnished hero, gets to sing
in a strong male voice. And that’s MIKE SANDERS .. Adver. Mgr.
a great man in distress."
Ann Phillips,
Day Editor
If this is true, nothing distresses as far as he exerts himself.
one more than a great dandy being’
BUFFOONERY
FINE PORTRAITS
pushed and pulled by women.:
The whole play is set in the ori20% Discount To Students
"Handsome highwayman." phooey!
ginal 18th century costumes and so
Sitting through the "Beggar’s
-4a9usi leamirez
is the language. Since the entire
Opera" last night (honest, it’s all
Dk.,n,t,ue 13r dal Photegraphy
play is buffoonery, and the near supposed to be done by a beggar)
Bi ApdclIntrnent
capacity audience loved it, one
CY 3-7471
942 E. Santa Clara
leaves one with a funny taste in
can say twith those three tasty
his mouth- -something like the feelpennies in his mouth) the acting
ing of having three pennies rolling
was generally good. Personally, it
,m one’s tongue.
seemed that the corpse -like jailer
It’s hard enough for one to sym(Gary Safford) and the gangling
pathize with a rascally bounder:
Inekit (Edward Buchanan) took,
like that highwayman, who says..
the acting cake.
"To a man who loves women, like
In the end, which should have
a man who loves money: you can
wound up with almost everyone
hardy expect him to be satisfied.
shot, just to be morally fair, the
one woman or one guinea."
beggar comes to the rescue. As
puts it, "In this kind of dran)
THIEVES DANCE
But you just can’t remain ser- it is no matter how absurdly thin,:
ious when a bunch of trollops and are brought about."
thieves start dancing the minuet!
When marriage, morality, and
manners are all turned upsidedotAn
and mocked, there’s nothing left
to do but laugh.
The story is good enough for a
morning soap opera: A cruel and
avaricious "receiver" of stolen
goods we call them fences) and
his wife decide to make a little
money from theft daughter’s marriage to this dandy highwayman
by turning him in to the police.
But the prison warden’s daughter also loves the rogue, am)
they’re off on a round of escape,
tearful songs, buffoonery and m.:
uet s.
Our poor highwayman is fai.
from dashing. His men are so loy-

of

comprised

John M. AdamsARMS
ThomasT. lirahansA10751
Karl W. I4eweA15700
Dennis MonloyaA12675
Walt CobleA112450
Dale ItellA141614
II 1.1’
T
Bud HaldemanAID:ill
Sfrobeii M. DininAl Wit
Jim Ita mondAll/4Di
John IlalsorsonA5663
John G. MaeliiA 111514
Len SlettenA6008
1.am JordanMOM;

E1)1TOR-1n regard to the
recent articles concerning fraternities we think that the authors
not only have displayed a very
narrow attitude, little consideration and ignorance about greek
organizations, but also seem to
condemn

students
77
Approximately
have contributed 104 objets d’
art for the annual student exhibition, which begins today and
will continue in the Art Gallery,
A127, and the adjacent hall,
through July 7.
The artwork, including drawing. design, weaving, jewelry.
print making, collage and sculpture, was selected by a jury

TWA - the nation’s leading airline - will trAM you at
company expense ... and pay you while you train!
First on your flying schedules will be interesting cities
in the U. S.... later you may fly to world famous cities
of tour continents on TWA’s international routes.
APPLY NOW
for TWA training classes starting soon. Here are the
qualifications; Minimum age 20: height, 5’2" to 5’9";
weight, 100 to 138 lbs.; vision, 20/100 or better. corrected to 20/20: attractive; natural color hair; clear
complexion; unmarried; 2 years college or equivalent
business experience.
Contact: Mrs, Fay Wtdholm

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
37 S. Wabash
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SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"Right On Campus"
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Spartan Sports

Boston’s 271/4 Jump Highlights Modesto Relays

_
SPARTAN DAILTw41
Monday , May 29, 1961

WINNERS of
SPARTAN saLOOT

RIVE -IN
11/AGES i
toaster
N DECK *
:Y 3-8405:
INDAY
AINTER
I XTY
4 7-3026 :
PRING
BRIDGE
-3060
IN ER
RIV---*
ER :
IVEIN
0
/NGOR
DAY
EATRE
5
LA Le.is
DAY 4444

:09.4 for Johnson

Den Jacoby LP
Donna Crennell
JcresE Parent
Carl Best
Bob Olsen
Gone With The Wind LP
Barbara Murphy
Carolyn Knehans
Pete Motta
Dor. Hoof In

SIGN UP! TUNE IN!
SPARTAN SALUTE
10-11 P.M. KLIV 1590 kc
d by
Sp
Bloom’s, 135 S. lot St., Son Jose

* Artists’ Supplies
* Frames
* Prints

By PETE KUEHL
sophomore sensation George DaRalph Boston, spindley-legged vies.
None of the trio were up to it.
,erchemistry student from Tennessee A. & I., broke the four-. Johnson was left in the starting
minute mile of broad jumping Sat. blocks and had to dig hard to colurday night at Modesto’s Califor- lar Oregon sophomore Harry Jenia relays, as he became the first rome and Dave Styron of Southern Illinois at the tape.
man to soar 27 feet.
The three were timed in :09.3,
The 6-foot, 2 inch. 166 -pound
which Johnson has tied four times
Negro hit 27 1.2 on his fourth
this year.
jump to perk up what otherwise
It was the second time in it row
was a disappointing meet. All of that
the 5 foot. 10 inch. 155 pound
I his six jumps were over 26 feet. Jamaican failed to respond quickBoston, a gold medal winner on ly to the starter’s gun. It first oc/lie 1960 Olympics at Rome, crack- curred two weeks ago at Fresno’s
ed his own world’s record of I ----- ----------26-11 1,4 set last year in a pre games warmup meet at Walnut

c.,if.

Boston’s feat satisfied a rec.
ord hungry erossel of almost 12,Mal which had treked from all
over the West In hopes of ta.clog a :09.1 100-yarder by i4(114’
Dennis Johnson or a 16-foot
pole vault by Olympic champion
Don Bragg or Oklahoma state-

SELF -SERVICE LAUNDRY
Real CLEAN Wash
"BEST
N 51h 5 E Er.,c r

WASH"
Op., 24 Hours

CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE

DOWNTOWN
112 S. 2nd
CY 7.1447

VALLEY FAIR
.78 Parking Lot ’C’
CH 8.4171

Where elme can all of these
services he found:
Complete laundry service
(with or without ironing)
Fast dry cleaning
Clothes dyed
Ito any color of the rainbow)
Superior service at
reasonable prices.
402 S. 3rd & San Salvador

I

TENTH STREET PH ARM ACY
TENTH AND SANTA CLARA
Hours: 8-10 p.m.
I’ 0 Stetson
10-6 Sunday

PRESCRIPTIONS

1

Al CORRAL
Cu 47145

ROGER GOETZ
AL 2.0609

SENIORS - GRADUATE STUDENTS
Before you graduate, investigate the
LINCOLN COLLEGE PLAN that offers you:
I. Low Rates To Students
2. Flexibility To Meet Present And Future Needs
3 No Regular Deposits Until After You Are
Out Of School Enjoying A Regular Income
COMPARE THESE FEATURES

NOW!

Call Today
LINCOLN NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Hornets Win
jc Crow ii;
Neal shines

West Coast aclays when Johnson.
running with a slightly sprained
thigh muscle, just did nip Occi-’
dental’s Doug Smith.
Most of Johnson’s earlier season
:09.3s had the benefit of an explosive start: so much so, in fact
that some coaches questioned the
legality of Johnson’s since modified "slow rise" technique.
The pole vault was won by
Bragg who had to climb only 15
feet to defeat a crack field. Bragg’,
victory was accomplished withoot

-7----104,

SPORTS
PROFILE
8,4

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hydrarndtic
- Special Student Rates

A & M Auto Repair

just
think
of it...

Fraternities Rest;
Resume Thursday

Save Money!

nilrs StitNGH

Guaranteed Recaps
at 5 5 cyo off
New Tire Prices!
D L N LO

ad/

l

TIRES

RENTALS

areIi

i0111

,,a2cQ tVQ,Zei

third in 8:52.6.
The brightest spot for SJS was
freshtnan Ben Tucker’s 4:09 clocking. despite a next to last finish
in a fleet mile field.

CV 5.4247
456 E San Salvador
iillerton Junior College rules
ruhie Moore 1- about as WI. the track and field roost in Califamiliar to reader- of the sports
fornia after the running of the
page as is Fort Lauderdale to,
20th annual California Relays at
suiduesterit college students.
Modesto last Saturday night.
Is pew riler ribbons around the
The Hornets Were paced bs
comitrs lease beett pounded to
I.:roy Neal, is wiry little runner
shreds lis scribe, publicizing the
,11,. conmeted In three rartres.
volorfill \I...re.
won the 111111. In 4:09.1 mkskrehic. for those of you who
Do you want to
ing the pending national .IC
concentrate toot attention on
record by a tenth of a second.
Peanut- or the .la-ified ails. is
name your own
His team mate, Harry Me -Cat eight boxing
a light -lists
salary & hours?
Its , took second in the Iwo.’
champion.
ell. sort of. You
I
Neal took seemed in the halffor the {:-.-+ in
Especially you homemaking and
see. Archie via, the undisputed
business students. Attend the opmile behind Mt. St. is Xistonio’s
king of his disision until about
HAIRCUTS
portunity meetings held at Uncle
Ras. Van Aston, and sea, on the
one :4ear ago.
Pancake House, El Camino
John’s
see Bud, Joe, Pete, or Jimmie
victorious one mile relay team
Real Santa Clara, tonight at 7:00
Nloore displayed a reluctance
Meet
with Mistress Harry M.
at
that set a new state JC record
111 111-f1.1111 tilt. title that hail
Paul’s group. Bring this ad with
In 3:14.8.
taken him so long to ails. The
jimmies barber shop
YeuVan Aston and Gary Comer of
.,..is. retaliated
National
ALL INVITED!
52 So. 4th
Next to Moshers
Pierce JC were voted outstanding
by lifting thr do* er.mn from
ELgato 6-2420
impetitors of the meet. Van As \Ir. Moore. - -li-lst Is
rs- log ripen daiti 9 to 0 -Closed SIIII
to shattered his own national
head. thus Ilassaclitiscits. Ness
record in the 880 with a 1:50.1
York and Europe re-cognize
ARCHIE MOORE
clocking. He had a pending 1:50.31
\loom :IS champ.
.
.
what
next?
time to his credit.
Comer easily broke the national.
*
*
*
record in the 440 with a 46.6 time.
liriktal is ills atljectitee dealing %sills ltis
\ loon. is et
the old record being 46.9. The
i archaic. .11111e111, itg,1,-.. aging .111.1 s11
second -place man. Dave Parsley
launched his lard)
of Fullerton, was also under the P.01,11 11,1%. -11 411)4,1 ;4111-111;.... \s hell 01’
old standard with 46.8. One of the career 1alt mall s guess Thai it was before Sir Somehodsverother
thi Voce)) Mar.
co-holders of the old mark was 1 cracked the (.1).1 11111.1:111ir
Don Ramos of SJS.
When his igi seas no longer a soon... of 1.1111. Nloore gained
Chunky Overton Williams of attention from In. patented Aboriainc diet. But thi. 11111 was over- 1
Oakland City College won both pla:%ed. Perhaps the fart that krrhie, eeii uitli hi- diet. has had
dashes in 9.5 and 20.7. He With trouble re:wining tlie I
lightheassweight limit had a
folloned in the 100 by Dave Mor- degrading ellect on litmilk. %% beat lerat .11111 raisin meals.
In
the
ris of Pasadena. and
*
*
*
220 by COMM W1111 was clocked
at 20.8.
krellic Moor, is mil a man 111 areer111 11111at 1..1-11%. Ile l’011Dee Andrews of Long Beach ’ %illetql %itr%%srl’s of that fart %diet) he knocked 0111
%on Ihirelle
City College won the broad jump in the first nweJing betwicii 1he Iss1/. Moore returned from sirat 25 5 1/4 and the 120 high hur- us -al helplessness to put the Ely...4.41 4 mialliait mu the cansies.
dles in 14.5.
you can open a new
Silo:lark. %rule isn’t ii iciiiiiig defeat in the pliblicit race
George Ghormley of Santa Monage preps well es lirli out.
either.
Wills
his
weight
Roos/Atkins SL PER/CHAR( 41
ica won the 220 low hurdles with
w Ito k out usI 111- 111.\11.111,1111/11 Isag
Ninon’ showed lip a ith
a time of 23.1. Andrews tying for
I is) Neu )(irk lash w.1., ,
with just a Student Body Card
second in 23.2.
Jim Smith of Long Reach won!
and take months to pay !
the shot put with a heave of
litter -ohmilting 111 as brain examination. Archie shouered to
11-10 1 2.
NI...re emerged f
freshet’ Hp for a press conferriii,.
his sobiner-ion hith. 11..1 the black hair 111. sported 11111111 arrisal
All 0-1 %shit,. hair. lls-.is It
10 \
hut
1A1/1.111,1111111 1/11 1111’ 5, in. .rrirs .1111’11 ,.1. that NI...re
IN SAN JOSE: FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
kin hi,
did not base time to ;11/1115 Illtr :1111 Ile
flisemer. .1 5r.111 1.1 Ilser
DIM) III’ 11111 -111111,111 ii 01111.
If
f
mu.
litThe intrafraternity softball hair svras .111101LI
.11611.4.1-e.
league will postpo’ne its final day nenest -chi-no:run- Ili,. prepare for s
piriorc Aimee might ,oggest.
l)a%
Iof competition from Tuesday. Merollie 111,1% hi 2ts or he may Ise 811
morial day, until Thursday. June 1 reallt Archie its rlistml
All teams that have make-up or Gk.. him .1 hottl..
aloft::
tie games to replay are urged In
-intact Don Hogan at the intramural office Monday, May 29, from
to 2:30 p.m.
Hogan will reschedule the games
Re.taurant
if the teams involved show an acs,
...
tive interest. No make-up game
:
’DELICIOUS CHINESE DISHES..
will have an effect on the 1FC
win hi.
championship.
using members of S.TS teams II:
:
ORDERS TO GO
:.
,
semester. Track, baseball. :
It
I
NQUETS OUR ’s
s.
ming, golf, tennis and
sl’ECIALTY
the sports rOVel’elt by the I,...
s.
I iiieetor of at
’’,’ 221 E Jackson CV 3-7789
Pherson will ass ; rd the hissiiwssn by alhletes during 111.. -, 0": W4101.’...e
Ille.
mester. Menthe:1:s
Niue:Alain department. ini
sat Inc sport coaches Bud \vmh
Co-i. Err
.A N
I
track I, Vern Wolk. it rack
IN F011711 1. \’ EAR
ELECTRONIC PARTS
Soliczak I baseball I, T"si
Iswimming.. NI...Pherson
1-41-F1 EQUIPMENT
Itill Gust:11min ill./ is Ii base-has!
helped John Cobb set the
liutitti Krikorian I tennis, ati,1
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
worlds londspeed record.
This complete ensemble
,
judo
Uchida
Open Mon. 6 Thor. TIII 9
Lessons learned in building the world’s
includes:
fastest tires for the warld’s fastest
White Dinner Jacket
li
SAN IRANCIS(’D
ears help Dunlap build passenger ear
Black Tropical Tuxedo Trousers
Rookie (-atelier Tom Italler
tires that offer you
Cummerbund
and
Tie
sli..
inr.,,
Grin!,
Franrisco
San
DISTRIBUTORS
WHOLESALE
Pleated Formal Shirt
1425 W. Sem Carlos sport star at Ilse University ,a
CV 8-1212
Greater Safety
Cuff Links and Studs
Iliwn
Suspenders
Longer Mileage
Handkerchief
AS LOW AS
B
see this amazing
Comfort
Superior
parisags. rabic at
chewy
to Dunlop Now at
1295
$8.00
OPEN 24 HRS.
Plus tor and your old tore
-redo -1/4)71 I ,
Delectable &t.,,,t1

’61 Spring Sports
Stars To Be Feted

woo

llrie ril the controversial fibre glass spite the absence of Willie Wilpole, which has come under fire liams who reinjuted a muscle last
includ- week.
from several directions
ing Braggs
in recent months.
The Spartans were disqualified
sesen men. including Dick for passing out of their lane after
Gear and Jeff Chase of SJS finishing a sorry fourth in the 880and Dashes tied at 14.6. ft WHII yarder.
a dismal messing for the burly,
Charlie Clark, who set a col6-foot. 3 inch Davies who orals
two-mile record of 8:45.6
last %seek smashed Bragg’s world legiate
ran a disappointing
mark ol 15-9 1 4 with a 15- Last week,
ii) 1 2 leap.
_
GUARANTEED TV $215 & UP
SJS placed second in a near
New Radios-60-k a Up
:iiarl heat 204
440 -yard relay deREPAIRS
TV. RADIO. &
Open 7 Days a Week
DILLARD’S TV IL APPLIANCE 4
CV 2-8253 1
60 5 2nd

Unity,/ Radio &311

GIFTS
FOR THE
GRADUATE

Spartan Bookstore
RIGHT ON CAMPUS

Angelo’s Steak House

5f,

LARIAT ROOM
T.m 041..r I
Old Colony Steak House
195 South ist St.
72 E. Santa Clara

CS’ 1 7184

OMPLETE MEN’S FORMAL WEAR
11 v sreciafize un mea’s
apparel"
Rentals
Sales
15 S. 4th St. - San Jose, Cal,.
CV. es* 3-7420

emkamp-i-,11,

71te 4app&e___ Cofiry
KRU1M
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Monday, MsT
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SO THIS IS COLLEGE?

Auto Tax Boos t to Assembly
A s
each vas’.
SACRAMF.S.Tu
LH(
Went
to
boost in automobile taxes, amount- I Assembly Friday with Senate aping to $1 for each $100 of market! Prval
Collier said the measure would .
raise $79 million a year from]
auto owners to be used by cities:
anti counties to build city street,
and county roads. He said the
ilgfieieney in local mad construction would amount to $7 billion
Ily 1970.

Sale
at

The increase would amount to
88 a year for the average, 4 -yearold, popular model car worth $800.
; For newer and expensive models.
the tax would go up $50 and more.

earhara
on

Under present law, the state
levies a $9 registration fee on
each car. In addition, it collects
$2 for each $100 of market value
of the cars for city and county

Lilli Ann
fashions

governments in lieu of property
taxes on the autos.

* Spring Suits
* Spring Coats
* Sportswear

TELEVISION
guaranieed Service
JOE’S TELEVISION

20% Off

99

Cr

N. I 0th St.

74541

chipt3

ONLY

22c

FACH

ROOSEVELT CLEANERS
silt E. SANTA CLARA

eartara’j
206 SO. FIRST STREET
San Jose. Calif.

ii

SCHOOL OUT
CASH FOR YOUR
GOOD USED CLOTHING

CY 7-1217.

DONUTS

TENDER-TASTEE
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR CHURCHES & PARTIES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Aenut chop

CY 4-5575

211 JACKSON

StiltiLlreTergermtW1$4,1AVARIaleteMglitkorig‘WoWite.+1,WieretrWm,

"WORK OF ART

One Alq cereice
& Cashmere Coat!’
, .
Our Specialty
Discount
15%

Sweaters

with Student Body Card

ART CLEANERS
398 EAST SANTA CLARA

s
.os.

$

,,:t
.,$
$
:

GUSTAF’S BEAUTY
SALON
OPEN EVENINGS
Spec:aliz.ng .n latest
collegiate and hi -style coiffures,
color, and hair shaping.
Also straightening.

mous.
was made that it should be sepaThe AWS also finds significance
rated," Miss Larson reported.
in the fanciful figure 39. This
_
organization was founded at SJS
finals?
during
lethargic
and
Dull
by Dean Lydia Jones in 1922, just
Your trouble may be too much
39 years ago.
the
prevents
hair! "Faces. hair
"AWS for every girl and every
scalp from absorbing brain.sfim
girl for AWS" was selected as the
slating gamma rays" Get your
hair cut at th.
slogan for the new organization.
which claimed membership of all
WHAT NEXT? -Enacting the latest college craze, to s,:e how
coeds enrolled at SJS.
many persons can get on a single mattress, 101 University of MinA four-point plan of objectives
nesota students pile onto a standard double-bed size mattress was found in the original constiat the Phi Delta Theta fraternity house on Minneapolis campus.
tution, which included:
1. Cooperation with the student body in all matters pertain 396 S. 5th
mg to the student’s life at college.
2. Strengthening the spirit (A
unity lind good fellowship among
SIGN L’S’ sigik StIlL
the women students;
3. Providing a medium through
SEMESTER
FALL
Ii $NS 1’1111.1.1PS
spoken for by Bechtel corp. in, which the women students may
APARTMENTS
Halt the students .it SJS (the San Francisco. She will work as I express opinions on matters of
female half) can envy Anne Marie
interest to them, and fostering
FOR MEN
Dowrick, a brown-eyed, brunette.
leadership qualities;
at
She is the only girl in all her
4. Coordination of women’s orclasses.
ganizations on campus; to offer
Miss Dowrick will be the first
social and cultural activities to
man to be graduated (this
the women students, and to serve
- Reasonable Rates Junel from SJS with a B.S. in
the college and the community.
Only 2 blocks to campus
Chemical Engineering.
CONSTITUTION REVISED
"I have always been the only
According to Miss Terri Galvin,
TV
girl in my classes," she stated with
activities adviser, the constitution
Recreation worn
a hint of a smile. This semester’s
has been revised numerous times.
classes - 12 units, all in chemie’re still taking
Copies dated 1927, 1939, 1947 and
cal engineering - carry such esoreservations for
two undated constitutions can be
teric titles as Unit Operations,
found in the Activities office,
Plant Design and Chemical ProcAdm292.
620 S. 9th St. CYpress 8-4201
ess Industries.
The present activities of AWS
’NO OTHER LOVE’
The pert coed, who is from
Woodside, Calif., entered college
here five years ago, and never
haS changed her major "because!
I am ituerested in chemistry and .
math."
What’s it like being the only
woman in class? "The guys sometimes kid me, that I can get a
better grade by flashing my eyes,"
she smiled. "but it’s not much
help."
DISADVANTAGE
The sole disadvantage in being
a woman she can name is that
the has to wear bermudas to class
on days she must clamber around
on the two-story-tall lab equipment.
Miss Dowrick has already he.

Professor Tompkins
Plans Retirement
Miss Bernice Tompkins, professor of history, who received her
full professorship in June, 1960. is
retiring from the SJS faculty after
34 years of service.
Professor Tompkins said she has
no future plans which would take
her out of the area. She said she
intends to mix her leisure time
oil to pin
lie studying_

Zss

59 NORTH FIRST STREET
CYpress 4.6854

14. IVA’S

CLASSIFIEDS
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom to, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check Or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
Rinttets

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINI

We have student
certificates
that give you
$1000
towards a brand nev
Royal Futura 800
PORTABLE

jVisii,

Exclusive Hairstyling

Fleet the perking problem! ’seta coupe
58 clean. mech. periect. FR 8-8321.

,I
$
8-0522 after
10
I
$1295. Wire

MGA Roadster, loaded,
wheels. radio -heater, tonneau t.over, cyst
cam cover. Contact Mrs, Creol Sim,th
W.P.E. 14. ed. 2106, Cr CY 7 8035, eves.
and weekends.

466 S. Second
CY 7-6493
Evenings
by appointment.

Special
permanent Z’z
waving

can find their roots in early events
sponsored and originated by the
founding women of the organization.
Originally a dinner was sponsored to honor freshmen women:
ANNE DOWRICK
today the AWS provides a big and
. . . makes SJS history
little sister party each fall.
AWS activities in 1930 included
a process designer tin plain Enga women’s rooting section, organlish, she will "design equipment
ized at the first mass meeting
for various chemical processes; for
of all, women students.
example, distillation exchangers."(
What about the future? She’d
SLACK MASQUE
like to keep working even after
Black Masque, senior women’s
she married, but has no present honorary society, was organized
plans. She "will be happy" with by AWS in 1930. Another organiBechtel for as long as they want zation founded by this active
her
group was Spartan Spears, sopho-

Royal is the only pert.
able with all the fu.
lures of big standard
office machines!
COME Di AND CET nor,
CERTIFICATT---

LIMITED

TIME ONLY!

T
story home near N. First -Fury.
three bdrrn for three or four students.
Lost & **sod
Available June IT. $100 per Mo. CY 52802.
Serving earl left at Spring dirnival Kappa Alpha Theta. 171 So 11th CY 5Lovely 1 button. sleeps 3. lots of close 9689
space. 2 new chesterfields. Must be seen
to apple’. Water.garb. inc., 463 So. 7+h,
Help Woofed
CY 5.5193 or CY 5.5362.
Couple to menage apt. house, profs.
Room reservation for upper class. male mid.20 s-one not working, phone CY 7.
students both for summer and fell. 2 biks. 8879 for interview,
coliege. 491 South 7th.

MIsse4Seneess
Lg. Furs, apt near college. Sum. Sessions
1 or 1 per. CY 5.6922.
Fret. Ser. Club org. 880, danites, picnics, 2800 Sente, Rd. park CY 74950.
Furnished - Close to tollege, 4-em, rear
cottage available June 21. College TYPING DONE IN MY HOME, AN 6
couple or teacher pref. Ing. 445 So. 8th 7111.
CLOSE TO COLLEGE. summer session Typing done in my home. Call CL 8 2 I ’
for couples (child OK) also fall semester
for 4 girls. clean furn. apts. F. Jenks Esp. typist, term papers, etc. Reas -n
445 So. 8th St.
able. Day or night. CL I1824, CL 84335.
Man, 24, wants I bedrim. furnished apt.
Transportation
for summer, 1961. 190 maximum Call
CH 8.9325.
_ Two olds would like side to Chicago
area. Will share expense’s. Leave around
Pier Ss%
June 15th, phone CH 3.6314
By owner in Cambrian Park. 3 bcirms,
plus den CI 4th bedrm. 21/2 balks, 74.1t, Teacher to shore car and driving to N.Y.
or as far as Chiragn for iiornmer session.
I, rm. fair ki). big lot. Sept. orc.ipancy
$18,950. ES 7-0719 or college ext. 2527. Call CY 4-0264 after 6 p.m.

+++ ,, ’...xxee

$1000
CERTIFiCat r

,,,,,,,

ww-

i 13’1
modern office machi1nes
124 E. San Fernando
Inest to c51
FREE DELIVERY

...... w-wwww-

[..) 1..1
CY 3-5213

mew-wm--mmeiw

ot")

more honorary. in 1932.
A major change in AWS took
place in 1940, when it combined
’ with the WAA to form the Associated Women’s activities. During the existence of the AWA,
swimming club. Spartan Spinners
square dance group: a badminton
r ,ab and Orchesis, modern clane.
independent group, was sponsored.
1c,r
’The organization of AWA
study are being offered by Mauna- I
olu Institute of fine arts thit
summer, Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart
director of summer sessions thet.’
has announced.
Maunaolu Institute, a new, pr:
vate liberal arts college openiti.
on the island of Maui will swat ,!
scholarships of from $100 to $30"
Student Nursing
fer work earning from 1 to 3 units. and student picnic, William St.
must
plan
To qualify, a student
park. 4 p.m.
two or more units of independent
Sophomore class, meeting, S142.
pro,tudy under a San Jose State
330 p.m.
’
lessor who is willing to assign and
PI Omega PI, meeting, TI1124,
supervise an off-campus study ’ :S:20 p.m.
project for credit. The student
Lutheran student assn., religious
will then register for the summer drama discussion, 300 S. 10th
st.,
session at Maunirolu, and complete 7 p.m.
the work during the summer sea All class councils, meeting S142,
ion. Back at SJS, the student 2 p.m., speakers Bill Hauck, chief
will formally register for a Spe- justice; Phil
Barry, ICC president.
cial Studies course 180 for the I
WEDNESDAY
fall semester and submit his work
AIFIE-IRE meeting, F:101
of the summer in fulfillment of
(upstairs), 1:30 p.m.
course requirements.
SAC, meeting, Ellft St p.m.
For application or details, students should see Mrs. Stewart in
TH30 or phone Ex 2261. Deadline
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
for application is June 12.

Hawaiian Institute
Offers Awards
For Summer Study

Spartaguide

SAVINGS

51 Buick, bull. motor, new tires. $125
or best offer. Call CY 8-2197.
’48 Buick Sedan. perf. cond. good car for
college. $150 Call CY 5.1950

5

".,

Swimming Pool

Permanent waves as low as
$8.50 and up.

Sprite ’60 extras. $1450. FR

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

First Woman Engineering
Major Here To Graduate

Special Student Rates

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c e tine first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

so successful that it took a year’s
consideration to decide whetheir it
should be split again into AWS
and WAA. In 1947 the decision

summer sessions

I I 1.1
III<II-T SHOP
1183 E. Santa Clara
CY 7-7959

Formerly Mnns

It) LINDA AXF:NTV
The number 39 has had a mystical significance ever since comedian Jack Benny made it so fa-

LAD MANOR
APARTMENT!,

I. I St SIAN 1)111,,

regular price

Jack Benny’s Mystical Number 39
Finds Significance in Women’s Groui

It’s Here!
1961 La Torre
bring your stub
to TH16 or purchase
it there for 86.

Hurry ! !

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
, 6th & Keyes Streets

CYpress 5-6257

ANNOUNCED

Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance ere now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
Cr. generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Camp.
bell, Spartan Representative for
the Ecchange.
"We believe that
married man
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, and causes
flower accidents," said Campbell.
"Therofore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000, Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157
year with most in.
serene’. companies. With Cali.
fornia Casualty he would pay
about $OO less $16 dividend, or
net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus In.
about $93 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable savings),
Campbell declared that even an.
married men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Cell or write for full information
I. George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Are. Sunnyvale, REgent 91741 ( day & site).

In over 100 countries
people get that refreghing
new feeling with Coke!

B,..11
oi
Th Coca-Cola Company by CocaCola Bottling Company at San Jot., Sem JimPt C1141

’t,
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